Meet Your Team
Coach Kevin, ASCM

FITNESS

Coach Amy, PhD

PSYCHOLOGY

Coach Joe, RDN

NUTRITION

Coach Kelly, RD

DIET

START NOW

Team-based coaching from Yes Health
multiplies member wins in chronic
disease prevention
Diet &
Nutrition

Only Yes Health surrounds members with support from their
very own team of credentialled, cross-functional health
specialists. Powered by our CoachSmartTM CRM, they act in
perfect harmony to offer expertise at the very moment it’s
needed.

Emotional
health

It’s an approach that’s as engaging as it is sustainable. By
delivering more human connections throughout the day, Yes
Health inspires greater committment and ensures that more of
your members reach the ambitious goals they set with their team.

Behavior
change

Fitness

Surrounded by expertise
Diverse viewpoints benefit each
member’s journey.

See the difference we’ll make together
On-demand
human coaching

Higher program
completion

Greater weight
loss*

Exceptional
ROI

12X

87%

-6%

2-5X

More interactions
than appointmentbased programs

Far exceeding AMAreported industry
averages

Member reduction in
total body weight,
on average

Depending on
baseline member
characteristics

*20% higher than CDC requirements for effective diabetes prevention.

Delivering best-in-class outcomes at a lower cost
Whereas appointment-based programs leave members unsupported for the majority of their week, those that
rely on AI chatbots lack the creativity and compassion that keep them coming back. With on demand, human
teams – augmented by AI – Yes Health allows you deliver the best of both worlds, for more cost-effective wins in
diabetes prevention, weight loss, or whichever personal health goal your members value most.

The right balance of team and technology

MealSmartTM AI makes getting

Your Meal Score

At-a-glance confirmations of meal
logging and scoring. Full wireless

on-demand nutritional feedback

connectivity with digital scale and

as fun and easy as snapping a

activity tracker

picture

Coach Kelly, RDN

CoachSmartTM CRM flags member
interactions to the appropriate
coach to personalize feedback

Nicely balanced bowl!! If you
find yourself getting hungry
again later, try celery and
peanut butter for a great
high-energy option. Find more
snack ideas in your Library.

and encouragement

On-demand expertise thanks to
greater human coaching coverage
augmented by AI

2 mins ago

REPLY

Our members feel more
supported, knowing they have
a team of coaches who have
their backs.
Martha Zuniga
Sr. Health Education Specialist,
Health Net

Team Up with Yes Health
Interested in learning what our team-powered preventative health and wellness programs
could do for your organization? Email sales@yeshealth.com or visit www.yeshealth.com.

